
TalenT | commiTmenT
Passion | PeRFecTion
DesiRe | insTincTiVe

PRecision | innoVaTion
eXcellence | DRiVen

inTelliGenT | eVolUTion 

THE EXPERTS

in commeRcial showeRinG
& washRoom conTRols



A SHAREd viSion
we aRe a Team oF TalenTeD anD 

commiTTeD inDiViDUals, who 

combine oUR skills To DesiGn anD 

PRoDUce showeRinG anD washRoom 

conTRols FoR The mosT DemanDinG 

commeRcial seTTinGs. 

Primarily, our aims are to minimise risk and add value for our 

customer, who chooses our technology-led products precisely 

to fit his or her specific projects, and to provide the end user 

with key product benefits.

A genuine passion for what we do, coupled with an 

unwavering commitment to customer satisfaction is realised in 

partnerships across 20 countries. Both in the UK and around 

the world, we are regarded as ‘The Experts’ in our field.
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      Rada has always worked hard at providing outstanding 

products along with what we call ‘TCP’ - Trust, Confidence 

and Peace of Mind, which comes from making sure the 

customer only ever chooses the right products.

Roy Minett – Marketing Manager – Commercial



CommiTTEd 
To bEing 
THE bEST
The PURsUiT oF PeRFecTion is 

a RiGoRoUs PRocess yeT we 

neVeR TiRe oF challenGinG 

oURselVes To be beTTeR. This 

RelenTless qUesT To PRoViDe 

The besT we can FoR boTh 

oUR cUsTomeR anD The enD 

UseR PRoViDes The backDRoP 

FoR eVeRyThinG we Do. 

Our uncompromising commitment to high 

standards has helped make us a UK market-

leader and gained us a host of worldwide 

accreditations and approvals. For example, 

in healthcare applications, our digital systems 

exceed the criteria of HBN26 (Facilities for 

Surgical Procedures), HTM64 (Sanitary 

Assemblies in Healthcare) and HBN57 

(Facilities for Critical Care).

RADA SENSE WASH BASIN T3 CONTROL

      The Rada passion for perfection runs through 

our veins; it’s a shared drive and enthusiasm and 

it’s something that soon rubs off on people.

Nicola Thomson – Senior Channel Manager
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RADA AUTOTHERM
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PuSHing 
boundARiES
foR ovER  
80 yEARS

TECHnology lEAdERS in THE uK

•	 First	thermostatic	shower	valve	capable	of			

 providing satisfactory showering under   

 unique UK pressure conditions.

•	 First	thermostatic	tap.

•	 First	all-in-one	surgical	basin	tap.

And ARound THE woRld

•	 First	UK	company	to	install	acoustic		 	

 chamber to meet new German standards   

 designed to measure noise generated   

 by mixing valves.

•	 First	thermostatic	cartridge	employing	the		 	

 patented ‘Radatherm’ technology.

•	 First	ever	TMV3	approved	thermostatic	bath		

 and shower mixer.

•	 First	digital	thermostatic	mixing	valve	 	

 for commercial applications, with

 non-touch control of both flow and   

 temperature adjustment.

an insTincTiVe DesiRe To DRiVe 

chanGe has been in oUR 

blooD since we beGan in 1921 

anD has ResUlTeD in a whole 

caTaloGUe oF inDUsTRy FiRsTs, 

sTaRTinG wiTh The laUnch 

oF The woRlD’s FiRsT low 

PRessURe TheRmosTaTic miXinG 

ValVe back in The 1930’s.



RADA THERMOTAP

Our constant drive for technological 

advancement has led to the development of 

ground breaking non-touch innovation, such 

as T-logic™ intelligent control systems, digital 

mixing valves and Insutech™ technology.

No matter what environment Rada products 

and systems are applied to, the results for 

the end user are the same – the very highest 

standards in safety, water and energy savings, 

reliability, precision and control.
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eVeRy RaDa PRoDUcT is 

DesiGneD anD enGineeReD To 

meeT The sPeciFic DemanDs 

oF iTs inTenDeD enViRonmenT. 

This leVel oF eXPeRTise means 

we aRe The sPeciFieR’s choice 

acRoss an enTiRe RanGe 

oF non-DomesTic seTTinGs, 

inclUDinG: hosPiTals, caRe 

homes, schools anD colleGes, 

hoTels anD leisURe cenTRes.

      When you see how our products are used in 

real life, how vulnerable some of the users are, 

you realise what a vital part Rada technology 

plays in making sure our products always behave 

in a certain way.

Kevin Peel - Programme Manager Digital & Fittings

unPARAllElEd
PRECiSion
And ConTRol 
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STRiving foR 
EXCEllEnCE 
THRougH
RESEARCH And 
dEvEloPmEnT

The quality control standards we apply to all our products 

are amongst the most stringent in the world. Investment in 

research, development and training is central to the evolution 

of new Rada products and solutions to combat emerging as 

well as established risks such as HCAIs and scalding. Every 

product is routinely tested to between 250,000 and a million 

operations, exceeding all other performance standards so 

we can always guarantee best in class. 

RaDa is PRoUD oF The oUTsTanDinG 

calibRe oF iTs PeoPle. wiTh a GenUine 

Passion anD meTicUloUs aTTenTion 

To DeTail, alonG wiTh DiliGenT 

imPlemenTaTion oF a ‘besT PRacTice’ 

Policy, we haVe helPeD To cReaTe 

a wealTh oF inDUsTRy-leaDinG 

PRoDUcT innoVaTions. 

						Visitors	to	Rada	are	genuinely	astonished	at	the	

level of precision our products need in order for them 

to satisfy the demanding performance required of 

them in non-domestic environments.

Nigel Sansum – Programme Manager – MixersRADA SAFETHERM



Because we have a presence on standards committees 

throughout the world, we can plan for the future so that 

standards continue to be raised within the company, 

particularly in the area of digital innovation. We are also 

very well placed to meet new challenges that ever-stringent 

Infection Control and Environmental standards are demanding. 

EXCEEding THE 
CHAllEngES of 
lEgiSlATion
TRUe To The RaDa eThos oF neVeR 

accePTinG The sTaTUs qUo, we always 

seek To eXceeD leGislaTiVe sTanDaRDs 

anD Raise The baR To a new leVel. 

finding nEw 
wAyS To SAvE 
wATER And 
EnERgy

oUR enViRonmenTal 

commiTmenT To saVinG waTeR 

anD eneRGy is wRiTTen inTo 

all oUR new anD onGoinG 

PRojecTs. wiTh ReGaRDs To 

oUR TheRmosTaTic miXeR 

PRoDUcTs, wheTheR DiGiTal 

oR mechanical, we sTRiVe 

To imPlemenT hoT anD colD 

waTeR blenDinG as neaR as 

Possible To The oUTleT To 

helP conTRol The ThReaT  

oF leGionella. 
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RADA ACU DIGITAL HAND WASHING CONTROL

      Within the company, there is always the 

drive to ensure our products give the best 

possible response, which in turn will save water 

and energy.     

Roy Minett – Marketing Manager - Commercial



dElivERing vAluE 
THRougH dESign
like eVeRy membeR oF The Team, 

The RaDa DesiGneR has a FocUseD 

DeTeRminaTion To Do only The  

VeRy besT.
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That is why, during the initial stages of a project, he or 

she will never bring just one, or even two, concepts to the 

table. In fact, by the time a design has been approved it 

will already have seen a myriad of formats, adjustments, 

explorative procedures, tweaks and tests. 

The objective of such rigour is to ensure every Rada 

product meets and exceeds a raft of challenges and 

compliance measures. These include: ensuring the 

product combines robustness with aesthetics, is easy to 

maintain, presents the most relevant solution to its end 

user, and possesses an ability to positively exploit the laws 

of physics. At Rada, detail is everything.

RADA V12 SHOWER

      The Rada designer faces a number of 

challenges; how to minimise the mechanics of a 

product while making sure it remains exceptionally 

robust and easy to use is just one of them.

Dave Pixton - Industrial Designer



Our continuing commitment to innovation and research 

and development enable us to produce taps and showers 

that play an important role in lowering the risk of infections 

such as Legionella and Clostridium Difficile as well as 

address the risk of scalding. Our products provide robust, 

durable and highly cost-effective solutions that exceed the 

highest standards.

HEAlTHCARE 
APPliCATionS
RaDa PRoViDes The wiDesT RanGe oF 

Uk healThcaRe aPPRoVeD conTRols; 

sPeciFieD ThRoUGhoUT hosPiTals 

anD caRe homes naTionwiDe. 
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RAdA ACu

With its intelligent T-Logic™, Rada ACU combines streamlined 

aesthetics with the latest in digital technology. The world’s 

first digital mixing valve for healthcare which manages water 

flow and temperature with unparalleled accuracy to deliver the 

ultimate in safety, hygiene and control. 

SAfETHERm

THERmoTAP

SEnSE duAl SHowER T3

v12 builT in



SHowERing & 
bATHing 
oUR RanGe oF TaPs, miXeRs, 

showeRs anD baTh sPoUTs 

inclUDes an eXTensiVe 

selecTion oF DesiGns To 

meeT all ReqUiRemenTs, 

FRom economy To lUXURy, 

in boTh sinGle anD mUlTiPle 

aPPlicaTions.

As with everything Rada does, we take 

innovative steps to understand specific sector 

requirements. During the development of a 

product we will often ‘mock up’ a particular 

environment and invite users to interact with 

fully functioning prototypes. In doing this our 

designers can gain a better understanding of 

the challenges that lie ahead.
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RAdA v10

Rada	V10	is	the	latest	evolution	in	commercial	

sequential shower controls and has been 

engineered to perform flawlessly under the 

heaviest use.  Small in scale, it minimises 

environmental impact while delivering 

maximum performance and reliability with 

contemporary styling.

v12 wiTH divERTER

AuToTHERm

SEnSE - bATH T3

SEnSE - SHowER T3



RAdA TRiPoinT

Rada Tripoint is the only ‘Triple Point’ infrared 

tap on the UK market. It can accurately sense 

the true distance of an object in relation to the 

infrared eye, regardless of reflections or colour 

and light variations. Also designed to reduce 

water consumption, Rada Tripoint can be 

installed with pre-mixed supply or with hot and 

cold supply.
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wASHRoom 
ConTRolS  
oFFeRinG a wiDe choice oF TaPs 

FoR sPeciFic aPPlicaTion neeDs 

acRoss DiFFeRenT secToRs, The 

RaDa RanGe oF hanD washinG 

PRoDUcTs inclUDes TaPs, 

elecTRonic sensoR sPoUTs, 

inTeGRaTeD TheRmosTaTic TaPs, 

TimeD Flow TaPs anD DiGiTal 

PRoGRammable PRoDUcTs. 

Meeting the needs for safety, hygiene, 

infection control and water saving, they deliver 

outstanding durability plus ease of cleaning 

and maintenance.

Rada fully appreciates that aesthetics often 

have a part to play within our customers’ 

specification criteria. So as well as offering 

unrivalled performance, our products also 

visually enhance the environment for which they 

have been specifically chosen.

RAdA ConTACT

RAdA HAnd wASHing

RAdA PulSE

RAdA TimEd flow TAP
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oUR PoRTFolio oF 

aesTheTically cooRDinaTinG 

PRoDUcTs is esPecially 

beneFicial To The hoTel 

anD leisURe secToRs. wiThin 

healThcaRe, RaDa’s DeTaileD 

UnDeRsTanDinG oF inFecTion 

conTRol has seen GReaT 

sTRiDes beinG maDe in The 

FiGhT aGainsT healThcaRe 

associaTeD inFecTions (hcais). 

in The eDUcaTion secToR, as 

well as PRisons, oUR showeRs 

anD washRoom PRoDUcTs 

PRoViDe PeRFoRmance in Use, 

PlUs eXcePTional DURabiliTy 

anD whole liFe cosTs.

ouR SuCCESS
SToRiES

 The upgrading of the washroom facilities is part 

of an on-going programme of improvements in the 

Liver Building and we feel that Rada Sense meets our 

aspirations to provide our tenants with the very best 

facilities. In addition to enhancing the good looks of the 

facilities, the inherent health and safety features are very 

important as are the opportunities for cost savings, both 

in system maintenance and day to day running costs.

John Williams, Facilities Management at the Liver Building

 Providing a clean and safe environment 

for our patients is vital if we are to continue to 

reduce the risk of infections to our patients. 

Using ‘Sense’, a state-of-the-art digital system 

from Rada, alongside our existing processes 

and techniques will help us to do that.

Maggie McCowan, Senior Manager of Infection Control

 In hosting so many top international and national 

sporting events it is vital that players and athletes have 

the very best facilities in the shower and washroom 

area. We have therefore teamed up with the UK market 

leader to ensure players benefit from state-of-the-art 

washroom equipment.

Rupert Moon, Business Development Manager
at the Millennium Stadium
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 Sense, really does make sense. For maternity  

patients especially, the non-touch aspect is great. It also 

offers better value than other products we looked at 

and its contemporary design fits perfectly into a modern 

healthcare environment. 

Natalie Firminger - Clinical Design and Quality Manager,  

Newham Hospital

 Our guests expect to have a consistent supply  

of hot water, and that’s exactly what they get with  

the	Rada	DRV	80	digital	re-circulating	valve.	 

The	system	is	100%	reliable.	Not	surprisingly,	we	 

haven’t had a single complaint. 

Frank Atkins -  Director of Engineering, The Marriot Hotel,  

Buckhead, Atlanta

 We have strict flushing and water quality testing 

regimes. With Rada Sense the weekly regime is 

maintained on an automatic basis, which is particularly 

important in our out-of-term times when shower usage 

can be infrequent. 

Paul Richards – Senior Operations Manager, Keele University

 A state-of-the-art stadium needs a

state-of-the-art solution, and that’s exactly

what	the	Rada	DRV	80	is.	It	took	just	three

hours to install into an existing system, which

was giving us significant temperature control

issues and, hey presto! It corrected

everything immediately.

Steve Hilliard, Facilities Manager, Soldier Field Stadium, Chicago



PERfoRming To 
An EnduRing 
STAndARd

DisTinGUisheD by The VeRy hiGh calibRe 

oF iTs PeoPle, The RaDa sUPPoRT seRVice 

is RenowneD ThRoUGhoUT oUR inDUsTRy. 

behinD This enViable RePUTaTion is 

an inheRenT sense oF ResPonsibiliTy 

alonG wiTh an Unshakable belieF in The 

PRoDUcT iTselF. 

Our team will regularly support a whole project from start 

to finish and beyond, and will even guarantee spare part 

availability	for	10	years	after	ceasing	manufacture.	

This outstanding level of technical and service support, 

together with products that offer exceptional performance, 

durability and competitive whole-life costs, affords total 

peace of mind for specifiers, including architects, M&E 

contractors, building owners and facility managers. 

Rada’s ongoing new product development programme 

covers a range of markets, applications and price levels, 

which all come with the same outstanding level of support.

      No matter what, I know I’m always selling 

the very best product there is in the market. I 

always feel confident in what I’m doing and in 

the team behind me.

Adrian Parker – Key Account Manager – Commercial
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Over the years, conservation has become an 

ingrained business principle, which features in 

everything we do - from the day-to-day running of 

the company - to producing systems that prove 

highly cost-effective for the end user. At the same 

time, we remain true to our commitment never to 

compromise the effectiveness of our products 

and their net benefit to our customers.

Within Rada there has always been a culture 

of team spirit and empowerment, which has 

seen employees of all levels create forums for 

discussions on the area of sustainability. Out of 

these discussions have come a variety of ideas 

and potential solutions. For example, our IT 

department has moved from standard servers to 

virtual servers and we are currently working on a 

solar generation project.

It is our policy to only work with environment-

conscious suppliers. We are also very much 

guided by our customers, who are increasingly 

demanding solutions to meet ever-tightening 

regulations such as those designed to eliminate 

certain chemicals.

fACing THE 
fuTuRE 
TogETHER

as The woRlD Faces new 

enViRonmenTal challenGes, 

RaDa is consTanTly DeVeloPinG 

innoVaTiVe ways To saVe waTeR 

anD eneRGy. 

      When you start to see change happen 

you get an energy that goes with it and before 

you know it things are on their way to another 

exciting level.

Jim Lee - Sustainability Manager
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The Kohler family in the UK currently consists 

of Rada and Mira Showers, which was 

acquired	in	2001	to	create	Kohler	Mira	Ltd,	and	

Daryl Industries; acquired in 2005 to create 

Kohler Daryl.

All the Kohler Co. businesses share the mission 

of contributing to a higher level of gracious living 

for those who are touched by our products and 

services. We reflect this mission in our work, in 

our team approach to meeting objectives and in 

each of the products and services we provide. 

Today, Kohler Co. has 50 manufacturing 

locations worldwide and 32,000 associates 

working on six continents.

And noT 
foRgETTing 
ouR RooTS
RaDa is PaRT oF kohleR co;  

a Global leaDeR in PRoDUcTs 

anD seRVices FoR liVinG 

enViRonmenTs. FoUnDeD 

in 1873, kohleR co. has a 

TRaDiTion oF inTRinsic qUaliTy, 

bUilT on a combinaTion oF 

skill anD innoVaTion. 
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Mira, Rada, Kohler and Meynell are registered trade marks of Kohler Mira Limited. The company reserves 
the	right	to	alter	product	specification	without	notice.	©	March	2011	Kohler	Mira	Ltd.	All	rights	reserved.	No	
parts of this document, or any accompanying document, may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
or by any means, including photocopying or electronically, without the permission of Kohler Mira Limited.

www.radacontrols.com

Netherlands
Rada Sanitairtechniek B.V.

Mercuriusweg 4c
3771 NC Barneveld

Netherlands

T  +31 3424 14088
F  +31 3424 18180

www.rada-nl.com
 

Germany
Rada Armaturen GmbH

Daimlerstraße 6 
63303 Dreieich

Germany

T  +49 6103 98040
F  +49 6103 980490 

 www.rada-armaturen.de
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Kohler Mira Limited
Cromwell Road

Cheltenham
Gloucestershire

GL52 5EP

General Enquiries 
T		0844	879	3733

Technical, Specification & Reseller Enquiries  
T		0844	571	1777
F		0844	472	3076

E  rada_technical@mirashowers.com

www.radacontrols.com


